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Cartridge: 
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Aluminum  
Tonearm 

Anti Skating 
Weight Aluminum  

Pulley

MDF High 
Gloss Platter

High Gloss Base in 
black, red or white
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33cm



What is Flexible Range?
We at Pro-Ject have created the  
Essentnial III Flexible-Range with the goal 
to get the concerned audiophile customer  
exactly what he wants, but don‘t cut  
down on the essential parts that make 
a turntable sound good. With the new  
turntable family we‘re giving the custo-
mer back his choice to pick exactly the 
one turntable he desires with the featu-
res he seeks. 

We have taken the phenomenal Essen-
tial II, which is considered an audiophi-
le milestone, and have improved it on  
certain aspects. This guarantees that the  
customer gets only highest possible 
class components. 
We have added features like lossless 

Bluetooth streaming, high resolution 
USB LP ripping, digital output to send 
Ones and Zeros to an external D/A con-
verter, soundbar or TV. We have built in  
electronic speed control or phono  
stages for enhanced comfort. 

These new models will deliver pure  
audiophile sound but are sure not to  
break the bank! Positioned at very  
moderate and affordable pricepoints 
all models are sure to become the new  
luxurious centre of many new homes.
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Essential III 
A new generation of audiophile entry turntable

Essential III offers a variety of enhancements compared to its successful  
predecessor, such as a  resonance-optimized MDF main platter and MDF  
chassis. The refined, high-precision platter bearing has significantly lower tole-
rances than Essential II. Essential III is the audiophile entry turntable! The setup 
is very simple, the included Phono RCA cable, Connect it E, sounds far above 
its price range.

Equipped with the high-quality pickup OM10 by the phonographic cartridge 
pioneer Ortofon, Essential III delivers lively, balanced and highly involving sound 
that will delight every vinyl lover.

Color Finish:
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Essential III Phono
Audiophile turntable with integrated phono stage

Essential III Phono takes all advantages of the regular version Essential III and 
adds line level output! Delivering audiophile sonics in a convenient package, 
easy to intstall into any hifi system and to hook up to an already existing amplifier 
in your living or listening room. It comes with the same audiophile components 
as the standard version.

Equipped with the high-quality pickup OM10 by the phonographic cartridge pi-
oneer Ortofon, Essential III Phono delivers lively, balanced and highly involving 
sound that will delight every vinyl lover.

Color Finish:
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Essential III SB
Audiophile turntable with integrated speed change

Essential III SB is the one to chose when it comes to comfort needs. For the  
audiophile that has multiple 12“ LPs and 7“ Singles and likes to flip through them 
with ease. Essential III SB allows the listener to change speeds with the push of 
only a single button. Going from 33.3 to 45 rpm, and vice versa, within a second, 
Essential III SB is the perfect companion for everyone who needs to change  
vinyls in a hurry. 

The top grade OM10 pickup by pioneer Ortofon will guarantee for sonic pleasu-
res all around. Essential III SB delivers lively, balanced and highly involving sound 
that will delight every vinyl lover.

Color Finish:
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Essential III Digital
integrated phono stage and digital output

Essential III Digital is the successor to the well received and much respected 
Essential II Digital, a turntable that shook ground like probably no other before. 
Delivering its owner the unmatched comfort of a turntable that not only does 
analogue playback, but also converts his favourite LPs to a digital data stream 
via its optical output. A perfect match to connect to your multi room entertain-
ment system, a soundbar or even a TV!
Equipped with the high-quality pickup OM10 by the phonographic cartridge pi-
oneer Ortofon, Essential III Digital delivers lively, balanced and highly involving 
sound that will delight every vinyl lover.

Color Finish:
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Essential III Bluetooth
Audiophile turntable with wireless Bluetooth streaming

Essential III Bluetooth is more than just a turntable with Bluetooth output. It is 
equipped with the only acceptable Bluetooth connection on the market for  
audio transmission, lossless aptX coded datastreams will be sent to any capable 
device in its 10m range. This turntable is for the modern audiophile who wants to 
combine the liberty of taking his music around wherever he wants to. The sound 
of your favourite tracks can be sent to your Bluetooth headphones, speakers or 
Bluetooth enabled DAC. 

For the ease of use Essentiall III Bluetooth features two different analogue  
outputs (Phono out, Line Out) as well as aptX Bluetooth!

Color Finish:
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Essential III RecordMaster
Audiophile turntable for digital audio recording!

Essential III RecordMaster follows what the Debut RecordMaster‘s have prebuilt. 
It is for everyone who wants to digitalize all his treasures for listening pleasures 
on the go! Simply connect your Essential III RecordMaster to a PC or Mac and 
record with the provided software. You can record your vinyls in high resolution 
formats up to 24/192, making sure to catch all the love that is packed into a 12“ 
LP or a 7“ single!

Equipped with the high-quality pickup OM10 by the phonographic cartridge pi-
oneer Ortofon, Essential III RecordMaster delivers lively, balanced and highly in-
volving sound that will delight every vinyl lover.

Color Finish:
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Built-in DC-powered motor control



Nominal speeds: 33/45 r.p.m 
Drive principle: belt drive 
Wow and flutter: at 33 U/min: 0,70 %, at 45 U/min: 0,60 %
Speed drift: at 33 U/min: ±0,21 %, at 45 U/min: ±0,19 %
Platter: 300mm MDF
Main platter bearing spindle: stainless steel
Tonearm: 8,6“, aluminum
Cartridge: Ortofon OM 10
Effective arm length: 218,5mm
Effective tonearmmass: 8,0 gr
Suitable for cartridge mass: 3-5,5 gr
Tracking force: 0-25mn (recommended for OM10 18mn) 
Power consumption: maximum 4,5 watts
Accessories included: power supply, dust cover, Connect it E, felt mat
Dimensions (W x H x D): 420 x 112 x 330mm
Weight: 5,0 kg netto

Technical Specs
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Main platter bearing with low 
tolerances: reduced rumble, 
reduced wow & flutter



Dust Cover, felt mat and Connect it E included 



diamond-cut aluminum drive pulley





Flexible Range Designed and produced 
in Europe.

www.project-audio.com


